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CENTRAL COUNCIL 
DISCUSSES HOUSING

If yon would only try PRESENT FIGURES 
ON ÙGRAÜON YS good RO,fRIISALAD 1All BOLDs.Want Housebuilding Depart

ment of City Council and 
Combines Probe.

Total 57,702 for Fiscal Year 
—Total From States 

a Decrease. '

Minister of 
Help Fi( B409

T.L

TEA ;Platitudes, extended discussion aad 
utopian ideals well sustained by vote 
featured last night's session of the 
Central Council of Ratepayers, held 
at the city hall under the chairman
ship of George Shields, who wielded 
Judgment with an impartial hand. J. 
M. Skelton's report upon the housing 
problem, or rather that of the com
mittee of which he is chairman, dealt 
at some length with .details, touching 
upon the need of Individual Indepen
dence of the Canadian citizen, who 
should not accept government-built 
homes, but should build his own. The 
report emphasized the need first of 
all of Investigating the machinations 
of combines and finally dealing a 
deathblow to their prestige. The re- 

- solutions of the report summarized 
were as follows: t. Ask city council 
te assist in the organization of a 
homebu’ding department; 2. Get the 
Toronto housing commission to show 
the effect of combines upon the prob
lem; 3. Have Commissioner Bradshaw 
and Commissioner Chisholm instructed 
to present a report upon the situation 
In Toronto, the housing commission to 
defer building until the report is sub
mitted ; 4. Government to discourage 
municipalities from spending public 
moneys on homes until the combines 
have been investigated-

Matter of Years.
Mr. Hardy and others present be

lieved that the report was lacking in 
Ciis, that K failed to get the required 
nomes for those needing them. One 
might wait fifteen years for the elimi
nation of combines. In the meantime 
widows and families would be placed 
In a deplorable situation. He said the 
report gave him the Impression of 
being framed by those having spacious 
■homes, glibly asking the homeless to 
fight combines, wtilch even the wealth
iest could not touch. Many favored 
the report as getting at the root of 
the whole difficulty, altho it was dif
ficult to exactly say where. Finally 
the report was carried by a vote of 
M to 2.

Rosedale grounds, donated tenta
tively by the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
to the city, formed a theme of spirited 
discussion. Mr. Hutcheson moved that 
t.ie city be urged to equip the grounds 
with stands and track so that it 
might once again be available for Its 
original purpose. In moving this re
solution Mr. Hutcheson pointed out 
that owing to the war the grounds 
had become a payless proposition to 
the club, and the management had 
considered donating the grounds to 
the city provided the city paid mort
gage expenses amounting to about 
$50,000. Some favored tie resolution 
as helping the youth of the city to 
better health; others again opposed It 
on the ground that it would offer 
merely a baiting ground for profes
sionals. Finally the motion carried by 
14 to 12.

% VOttawa, March I.—(By Canadian 
Press)—A total of 57,702 Immigrants 
to Canada during the last dscal year 
Is reported in the annual report of the 
department of immigration and colon
ization, tabled in the house of com
mons today. Of these, 40,716 came 
from the United States, 9,914 from the 
United Kingdom, and 7,073 from other 
European countries, 
with Immigration In 
year of 71,314 from the United States, 
3,178 from the United Kingdom, and 
4,583 from continental countries. The 
decrease in immigration from the. 
United States is, therefore, 43 ' per 
cent, over that of '.lie, prece ling year.

The immigration of unaccompanied 
British children Is expected to be re
sumed this year, after bein^ suspend
ed since 1916. Since then 23.634 appli
cations have been received, chiefly 
thru children’s homes, for permission 
to enteri.Canada.

Strict Pules at Border.
The congestion of 'shipping conse

quent on the. return of dependents of 
Canadian soMiers from Europe is ex
pected to obtain for another 
Twenty-six thousand four 
and sixty-six dependents have been 
returned since July, 1917, and it Is 
estimated that between 30,000 and 
35,000 remain to be repatriated.

The report states that there has 
been no relaxation in regulations gov
erning the admission and rejection of 
passengers Into Canada along the ln- 
ternatione/ boundary, and closer at
tention will be paid In the future to 
the selection of Intending settlers In 
Canada.
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We are sure yon would never again 
be satisfied with ordinary tea# Every 
cup of “Salada” is alike — delicious!
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ARE WIDE AWAKE 

BUT LACK VISION
was so worded that no one would 
have any idea as to the union refer
red to. Ambiguity, he said, was its 
chief merit. "I may say,’’ he contin
ued, "that having regard to the brick
layers In Montreal, Quebec and 8L 
Hyacinthe, it would be definitely 
stated that they were not Catholic 
unions." He knew of no trouble In 
either Stqptreai Or- Quebec, with any 
other Unions.

Case Questions Jurisdiction
Of Workmen’s Compensation
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Vice-President of Structura 
Workers Thus Criticizes 

Canadian Employers.

T
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Xyear, 
hundred

Many of the common laborers in 
the United States centres are receiv
ing better
skilled mechanics in Canada, 
was a statement made by Vice-Presi
dent J. D. Shay, Structural Ironwork
ers of America. In an Interview with 
The Toronto World relative to the 
differences existing in the general at
titude of American and Canadian 
ployer» toward their employee. “The 
employers in Canada are wide awake 
but they lack vision,” said Mr. Shay, 
who stated that the employers tn the 
United States recognized the fact that 
the limit for proper living expenses 
for an ordinary family was not less 
than $2400, and In many cases much 
more.

"Now, let me tell you something,” 
continued the union vice-president. 
"The average time spent by the 
Jority of the men in our - union is 
nine months a year. In order to 
make out a comfortable, shall we bet
ter ‘«ay a proper existence, each man 
should make not leaf than a dollar 
an hour. This would give him $2400, 
taking an average of $00 working days 
a year. Fifteen per cent of our men 
work .the whole year round and ten 
per' cent, of them only six months.

Dangerous Work.
“The work is of ouch a dangerous 

nature that insurance companies 
mand approximately a double pre
mium. This brings my attention to 
an alleged statement by an employee 
to the effect that some of the struc
tural men were so unskilled as to be 

use a ladder in 
That man Is not an 

employer of labor. He Is a humorist. 
No structural worker ever uses a 
ladder In hi» work. He shins up an 
irot support or along an Iron Joist, 
and once up above does hie work on 
a joist usually a very few Inches wine, 
far up midair. If he used a ladder 
he would be laughed out of the trade. 
Our work calls for special skill amid 
very dangerous conditions.

"Finally, let me say, our union never 
resorts to the strike fight until every 
possible means has been used to arbi
trate all difficulties.
In Montreal we have effected the most 
amicable agreement possible with one 
of the largest structural firms in that 
city, one which not long ago was bit
terly opposed to any sort of recogni
tion of our union. ft Is easy to under
stand how the general attitude of the 
Canadian employer, however. has 
given rise to generally Inefficient 
workmanship. Efficient men travel to 
the best conditions and opportuni
ties."

K7/ÎSs am
Winnipeg, March 3.—The jurisdic

tion of the Manitoba Workmen »Com
pensation Act was again questioned 
today when application was made be
fore Mr. Justice Galt for an Injunction 
to prevent the board dealing with the 
application for damages, resulting 
from the death of William McColl, 
who was killed last October In a rail
way accident and whose widow is 
claiming $25,006 damages. The ap
plication is to 'anable the case being 
heard In a common law court by a 
Judge and Jury.

The case will be taken to privy 
Council it was stated, this being but 
the preliminary proceedings.

FOGERTY, MORTON, COMMITTEE.

>wages than the most 
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For rosy cheeks, happy 
smiles, white teeth, good 
appetites and digestions.

Its benefits are as GREAT 
as its cost is SMALL!

satisfies the desire for sweets,,
and is beneficial, too.
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IBELGIAN CHAMBER VOTES 
FOR SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN

» m
y f

London, March 8. — The Belgian 
chamber has voted In favor of votes 
for women 21 years of age, as well 
as men, in communal elections, says 
the Brussels correspondent of The 
London Times.

An amendment offered by Burgo
master Max, excluding women of 
"notorious misconduct” was adopted.

In view of the fact that voting at 
elections Is compulsory, the prepense 
of only one woman in the public 
gallery during the debate would seem 
to Indicate how little Interest women 
take in the question.

A' /

hRandall Fogerty and John Morton, 
leading officials of the Canadian Fed
eration of Labor, were yesterday ap
pointed a committee of 
means respecting the

mt-

i «
ways and

... new Journal
which the Canadian Federation ex
pects to publish very shortly. It will 
be a weekly, 
into a daily.
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doubtless eventuating

JAMES WAY, PAINTER, DIES.

Comrade James Way, returned sol- 
dier, and well-known member of 
Local 161, Painters’ and Decorators’ 
Union, died yesterday afternoon of 
p eurltlc pneumonia at Spadina Hos- 
pltal. He had only recently returned 
from the war, where he saw consid
erable service at the front.

ONE CENT AN HOUR.

CITY HALL NOTESetv-

The board of control are determined 
to justify their existence as far as 
keeping down the tax rate is concern
ed. They sat In session yesterday 
morning to consider the estimates of 
the works department, and then again 
In the afternoon to go over those of 
the parks department.

When their bqsy pencils had finish
ed striking out and cutting down the 
various items on the 'works commis
sioner’s estimates, they had managed 
to eliminate expenditures amounting 
to $160,147. The original estimates 
amounted to $3,664,095. From this the 
works committee had already cut 
$239,269, so that the estimates as they 
will now go on to council are $3,174,- 
419. The total cuts amount to $389,-

> >
unable to properly 
their work. KMASSACHUSETTS TURNS 

FROM DRY TO WET COLUMN

ESïüSI
yesterday afternoon that his organiz- 

îh,°, flffht against the mun- 
5 Â*?. reIatlve to the waterworks 

and other engineers hands down. He 
stated that they; at first offered to 
increase the cu to
only one cent

Boston, March 3. — Almost fifty 
Massachusetts towns out of sixty-seven 
voted “wet” In their annual town 
meetings, complete returns showed to- 
uay. The majority of these towns 
returned substantial “wet" majorities 
despite the fact that almost all had’ 
voted consistently "dry” for many 
vears. Traditionally “dry” towns, like 
Rockport, Riddleboro, Lincoln and 
Mansfield, voted "wet” for the first 
time in their history. The few towns 
that stuck to the “dry” column did 
to in most cases by narrow margins 
or by substantially reduced majorities 

Vermont Goes “Wet." 
Burlington, Vt., March 3.—Towns 

thruout Vermont voted on the question 
of license yesterday, and this morn
ing it was estimated that 75 per cent 
had voted "wet.” Burlington, St 
Albans, Montpelier, Rutland and other 
large places which have been strong
holds of prohibition for years, voted 
themselves Into the “wet” column by 
substantial majorities.
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wages of the engineers 
an hour, and offered

fireme^V F* ££w^and
firemen to 37 cents. ,

Only recently 676.
3 IGU JUVOAThe works commissioner asked 

$191,727 for general roadway repairs, 
as against $169,832 spent last year. 

“(Ae have 269 miles of roadways to 
attend to,” said Commissioner Harris.

In view of the general increase in 
wages the board allowed et $10,000 In
crease, cutting the estimate down to 
$180,000.

A sum of $226,000 for asphalt pave
ments was asked, but this was cut 
down $16,000. Thirty thousand lor 
concrete sidewalks went

2
V. > tr/L/.p/zf,Right 2
2 the PERFEI MVETERANS r * A61

ltedlerfwmeB.SV? Returned 8e|. 
Con.m-8?. P^Lnted ln This Column If Phoned or

Sent In.

GADSBY ITEM DISPLEASES?
aettat,v^Vrsr0fthOf ,repre-
associatiuna intervi^ZÎ 
of Saturday Nightie evXur i^A 
protested against the tone ^f^
If t^,FebrU^y twenty-flrstfs Litton 
of that paper, which, thev aiuZZ,
TlZ11 daf*hly Wlth the retura^l^en
The editor replied that the Article’ 
which might have been a trifle^un 
sympathetic, was written by H. F 
Gadsby, and expressed his nor tb?
evér°r f VeWa' He Promieed. how- 
hT hi to ** explanatory item
âwSLHL .Sa — "'*

TWO NEW U. V. L. BRANCHES.

ttTv® Ttw^nt>"-tMrd branch of the 
, ' V- "as been formed in Kam- 

,Under the Presidency of 
Sam D. Qraig. with over two hun
dred members, and a new branch has 
alsq,$been started in Hamilton, being 
l1?6 «econd of its kind in that city 
Thh* .0a^W°?d branch having passed 
the hundred members mark, received 
^he\r charter at the hands of Presi
dent Flynn. The league will hold a 
meet.ng tonight to discuss the 
Ject of a tag day.

RIVERDALE GIVES DINNER.
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AN AMBIGUOUS STATEMENT. uncontested.
representing the Oakoal Company, 
terms are practically decided on for 
the removal of ten tons of garbage a 
day at the rate of $1 per ton. He 
objects, however, to Street Commls- 
sioner Wilson’s plan that the company 
should surrender its patent to 
city when the contract is fulfilled,
> ears hence; neither does he agree to 
the condition requiring the 
of a ten per cent, commission

32.4 acres, required by the parks com
mission, in EarhSeourt.

The Dominion Railway Board will this 
week consider the protests against the 
commutation rates, and will also attend 
to the city’s application for protection 
gates at tne Eastern avenue and River- 
dale Park railway crossings.

ten per cent. Is expected and that the 
outside worker» will expect $8 a week 
and city hall employes twice that 
amount ee they have not been dealt 
with generously in the past. The 
salaries at present axe as follows • 
Commissioners: Works, $9000; assess
ment, $6250; property, $4500; parks, 
$4500; street, $4500; finance, $16,000- 
corporation counsel, $9000 ; medical 
officer of health. $7000; otty solicitor 
$6000; city clerk, $4750; oity auditor 
$4000. This will be the first time that 
this matter has received official con
sideration since the outbreak of the 
war.

Controller Cameron 
thousands of dollars

stated
were

Canadian Federation officials yester
day afternoon expressed themselves as 
rather amused at a statement appear
ing in an evening paper, to the effect 
that “the presence in Montreal of so 
many international organizers is hav
ing a salutary effect in adjusting the 
differences between the National Un
ion, which is chiefly Catholic, and the 
International unions." Charles Clay, 
general secretary of the Canadian 
Federation, stated that the statement

that 
wasted

every year on snow cleaning. He said 
the gutters were carefully cleaned 
at great expense and that the 
passing vehicle that slides Into 
curb fills them up again. For this 
purpose $100,000 wae asked, but was 
cut to $96,000.

The total cut in maintenance of 
roadways amounted to $82,227 

“The Dundas street bridges' have to 
be either repaired or closed,” Commls-
Pd ?hr » tiT1?70ld the board- He ask- 

thifl V v728 asked for repairs and 
struck out by the works committee be
nnnnSeuhd' >,The board Put back $10,- 
000, altho Mr. Harris stated
Price of lumber was inflated 

The Item of $307,660 for 
tribution was cut by $7,660.
„..Tbe b°ard protested against $686,- 
f8® f<?r. clvlc railways, which they 
thought was too much money. Last 
year $406,601 was expended.

That’s a matter of policy," said the 
commissioner, “I n
better service."

A cut of $60,285 was made from this 
item, reducing it to $525,000.

GRANDE MERE VOTES “WET.”
Quebec, March 3.—Prohibition was

abolished by a huge majority in 
Grande Mere yesterday, 
about 1200 voters in this city and of 
these 500 and some odd votes 
vast. Only ten were given in favor 
of prohibition, so that Grande Mere is 
now to have beer and wine under the 
new provincial license law.

out
first

There are the the
tenwere

Commissioner Bradshaw’s recommen- 
datlon was adopted by the controllers 
that the harbor commissioners secure 
legislation to enable them to amend the 
terms of the truet deed ln such a way 
as to permit of bonds being issued at 
the current rate of Interest at the time 
they are offered for sale, Instead of at 
the fixed rate of 414 per cent. The pro
posed change, he said, would enable the 
commissioners to obtain a price approxi
mately at par, otherwise they would 
receive only between 80 and 85 per cent.

payment 
on profits.

sui» This year the board of control 
give consideration to the

will
. requests of

the beads of the various civic depart
ments for an increase of their respec
tive salaries. Rumors are abroad to 
the effect that a general increase of

Good Gracions ! How My Back Aches!
Assessment Commissioner Forman has 

recommended that the city pay $330,000 
for the Royce property, consisting of

that theHaf* Many a Woman’s Complaint 
—It’* Work AD Doy Without 
Rest Sometimes the Feet 

Swell and Achcê—« 
the Heed Aches.

water dis-

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHATE

^}V■ Wh$P1 It’s all due to an over-abun
dance of that poison called [uric 
acid. The kidneys are not able 
to get rid of it. Such conditions 
you can readily overcome, and 
prolong life by taking the advice1 
of Dr. Pierce, which is avoid too 
much meat, or tea. Drink plenty 
of pure water, preferably hot 
water, before meals and drive 
the uric acid out of the system 
by taking “Anuric.” These anti- 
urio-acid tablets can be obtained 
at almost any drug store, in tab
let form, and will dissolve uric 
acid as hot water dissolves 
sugar.

You know that before an insurance company will take a risk on 
your life the examining physician will test your water, and report 
whether you are a good risk. You should send a bottle of water to 
the chemist at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and you 
will receive free medical advice as to ^whether the kidneys 
affected. *

propose to give a

v kteoen/ •V

rard street afrd Broadview avenue 
AJ, the request of the finance com

missioner. the board held over capital 
expenditures to the extent of $4,396,-

V % SEND FORpro-
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What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force 
In Two Weeks Time in Many Instances.

SHOULDAND USEDS^lfvERYYHOSPÎRTYA.DOCTORIS»!>«■**»«

Says Editor of “Physician*’ Who’s Who.” |b^aif^ttothNorth^aitMnrDupensatory!

i tion with prosecutions for infringe- ot the efnc-,cy of th s preparation quentfv b!ln« in WBlRht 're- of nerve energy, strength of lncreas'’
j ment of the smoke nuisance bylaw. recommendation. More- Clinical tests madê^in^st mind and power of endurance ”

Ba„kWbui,dteegCatmKteg0fanhde £*£ coÆi^^e^^T^fH?^

L'^'ïïùÏÏ'ifSra !;7av"'." !■".««.ta.w'jsrasuirsaj^^^r»&sriss s
j unanimouydUdrecldedt0on’the^rerom! | “"“ThU is an improper remark for =eVh° ^ h^th''

F;"•£■■<’- "r.i"srns frO?1*”-ss:ssrsr
naïfs~ssti;'• _ _ jMsarsa-r^SSHS ..Hi Jssnruaf---- -

I’jL r The Riverdale branch of the G. W. 
V. A. is giving a dinner tonight when 
speeches on various important mat
ters will be delivered by Dr. Wilson, 
president of the central branch; Com 
Stalford, first vice-president for 
Dominion, and Sergt.-Major 
mara.

■
j

In view of city council's refusal on 
Tuesday to ask for an Investigation

,h* sF sE
T«r;a"rô°vrhhr; sre z ! h“°‘ “* •Xzzzzz'
In the near future for the purpose of! Property Commissioner 
raising funo-s for the assistance of j launched a fusillade 
destitute returned soldiers and their Maguire when 
dependents. '
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Hamilton. Ont. "I have suffered with rheumatism for the last 
five years and I have only taken three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Anuric 
(anti-uric-acid) Tablets and three bottles of ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery and am nearly cured. I also had that dread disease, Spanish 
Influenza, leaving me in a terrible condition. Only those who have 
nad it know what an awful condition it leaves one in. I am sure if 
it had not been for Dr. Pierce’s medicines I would have died.

I want to recommend Dr. Pierce’s Anuric to any sufferer with
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